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School Newsletter 



For



Term 2 Week 4



Starting



15 May 2017



Dates to Remember May 15th - Goannas Assembly 17th - Premiers Sporting Challenge Leaders Day 17th - YWCA BRAVE Workshops start y3-6 21st - Celebrate 2044 22nd - Debate vs Erskineville 26th - South Sydney Zone Cross Country Carnival 29th - Debate vs Newtown North 29th - Year 1 Wombats Assembly 30th - Kindy 2018 Information Night - Library 7pm



June



1st - Debate vs Stanmore 12th - Kindy Koalas Assembly Check the school app and website



Reminder Celebrate 2044



Like us on Facebook



Celebrate 2044 is being held this year a week today on Sunday May 21 in Tillman Park. The school this year has been invited to contribute to the musical performances at the festival. Led by Ms Caponas the school will be inviting all year 2 to 6 students to attend the festival and perform. A note about complete with permission slip has been sent home the week before last. Please try and attend the event as this is a great opportunity to showcase our school. It will only be about 40 minutes of your day and will be an event to remember for the children.



www.facebook.com/sppssydney



Library



Last week there were a number of students who were without their library bags. This is despite there being a reminder in the school newsletter, reminders in class and email’s being sent home. We would really appreciate you checking the day for your child’s library access. Unfortunately due to Mr Lavitt taking library a single day cannot be guaranteed. The dates will now be put in the school calendar which is most easily accessed via the school app. Additionally, we will continue to send out email reminders.



Kindy Enrolments for 2018 We have now started our drive for Kindy enrolments for 2018 and are accepting enrolment forms. We will be holding a parent information session for 2018 on Tuesday 30 May at 7pm in the school library. Please advise anyone that you know who has a child they wish to start school next year that this session will be on. We will also be advising Pre Schools in the area of this. Some fliers will be available from the school office from Tuesday if you would like to give them to families you know who have children ready to go to school next year, we would be happy for your to pass them on.



Staff News Next term from July 18 until August 25 - 6 weeks, Mr Lavitt will be taking some long service leave. During this time he will be travelling with his family to South Korea, United Kingdom and France. Last term the Department of Education held an Expression of Interest for the relieving position of teaching principal and Ms Nicole Mayhew has been successful. She is currently an Assistant Principal and Librarian at Rainbow Street Public School. She will join us for the final Assembly of this term and Parent Information Night on 30 March.



The Week Ahead in Learning for Term 2 Week 4 Library this week - Thursday - Year 1, 2/3 and Kindy; Friday - Year 4/5/6. This Week in Koalas



English



Mathematics



Other KLAs



Reminders



In Shared Reading, we will continue to look at familiar fairy tales to explore the representation of characters in these texts. We will be blending a combination of the sounds we have learnt to make 3 and 4 letter words, and practicing our sight words in Reading Groups.



Our mathematics focus for the week ahead is Whole number. In class, we will be practicing counting forward and backward, recognising numbers to 20 and beyond, recognising dot patterns with dice and dominoes, and identifying numbers before and after, using terms such as “one more than” and “one less than”.



This week in PDHPE, we will look at the Australian Guide to Healthy Eating chart and identify and discuss the difference between healthy and less healthy foods. Got Game continues on Thursday with a skill focus on athletics.



Please remember Library bags on Wednesday this week, so borrowing can continue. Also, please remind the children that the Woolworths Marvel Heroes Discs are not to be brought into the classroom. They are fine for the playground and should be left in school bags outside of this time.



This Week in Wombats



English



Mathematics



Other KLAs



Students will continue their learning in Imaginative writing planning their own Fairytale with character, setting and sequence of events.



Whole Number learning continues with Got game (Physical Education) is levelled activities in partitioning two-dig- Thursday with the Term 2 skills focus it, three-digit and four-digit numbers being on athletic skills. using place value. In PDHPE Year 1 learning continues Reading Groups will continue with Students will use their understanding on Drug Education. students working on assigned tasks in of place value to add and subtract phonics, vocabulary building, reading two-digit numbers with concrete maand writing. terials. The phonics focus will be the double consonant blends of ‘tw’ and ‘kn’.



This Week in Goannas



Reminders Winter is approaching. Please ensure all jumpers are labelled with student’s names. Also, please remind children that gloves, scarves and beanies are only to be worn outside. They are not required in the classroom as there is heating. Many Thanks.



Students continue their learning through the integrated unit of Area, 2D and 3D space.



English



Mathematics



Other KLAs



Reminders



Year 2 phonics this week are consonant blends with the letter ‘s’. Grammar will focus on using full stops with abbreviations.



Students will continue their work with number patterns this week. After working with increasing patterns, this week we will work on decreasing patterns.



Got Game- Students will continue working with Louie in athletics.



Monday afternoon 2/3 will be hosting the school assembly.



Year 3 phonics will focus on words that Students will also continue with the contain short vowels while grammar multiplication challenge. will focus on verbs. A variety of card and dice games will We will continue with our persuasive also be played to increase students writing unit with students publishing ability with all modes of operations. their first exposition of the year.



Drama: Students will continue workThursday is library day. Can all ing on readers theatre to use emotive students please bring their bag. language and expression. Wednesday is also our soccer clinic in the afternoon.



Our book study on ‘Misery Guts’ will also continue.



This Week in Dingos



English



Mathematics



Other KLAs



In English this week we will be linking literacy with science and mixing it with a little numeracy by working on our procedural texts. So be on the lookout for some special treats that your students will be producing in class.



In Maths the Dingos will continue learning and revising our language in numeracy with a focus on our measurement and geometry unit.



Got Game- Students will continue working with Louie in athletics.



The Dingos will also be developing scripts based on picture books. This week we will be focusing on using expression within our writing.



This Week in Music



Reminders



In Visual arts this week students will look at how different artists use colour Students will be looking at volume and to display emotion. capacity this week using measuring cups, jugs, bottles, buckets and more! Drama this week will be all about expression as we begin learning how We will also continue to work on our to perform a dramatic reading. multi step problems as a whole class.



Koalas



Wombats



Goannas



We will classify the sounds we use to represent bush animals as High & Low, Soft & Loud and Long & Short. We will put our sounds together to create a Dreamtime story about Goanna finding water.



We will continue to explore repertoire with the notes A & B, recognizing how to interpret a variety of rhythms using crotchet notes and rests.(”ta” & “sa”.)



We will be rehearsing our choral repertoire, with the songs” I am the Earth”, and “It’s Oh So Quiet”, in preparation for our performances at the “Celebrate 2044” Festival on Sunday 21st May. We will be focusing on staging, presentation and singing in parts.



Dingos



This Week in Stage Groups



Koalas (Ms Garner)



Stage 1 (Mr Park and MS McSpadden)



Goannas (Ms Charlton)



Dingos (Ms Plummer)



As we explore our senses, the focus of the week in Stage Groups this week is Hearing. We will listen to a variety of sounds, and verbalise whether the sound is loud or soft, and whether the instrument sounds like something else (ie rain, bells, rocks etc). We will listen to classical music with our eyes closed, and draw an imaginative picture inspired by the music.



This week in stage learning students are going to compare features and characteristics of themselves from when they were babies to now. Could students please bring in a baby photo of themselves as well as information about themselves at birth (eg. Height, weight etc.)



This week in stage 2 we will be look at what a significant event is to us personally and what a significant event is to our country’s history. We will also look at these events from different perspectives of those involved. For example the arrival of the First Fleet from the perspective of the British and the perspective of the Aboriginal people.



This term Ms Plummer will be shifting focus to State Government. She will be this week looking at establishing the role of government.
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Drama: Students will continue work- ing on readers theatre to use emotive. language and expression. Monday afternoon 2/3 will be. hosting the school assembly ... 
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